The Roman Breviary: In English, In Order, Every Day For September & October 2016

The book was found
Pray the Pre Vatican II, Traditional Roman Catholic Breviary in English totally in order! No back and forth flipping, no excessive clicking, no complex calculating what Day it is or which propers, or antiphons - just click the Date and pray the Liturgy of the Hours. Super easy.*Optimized Table of Contents - click the Hour you need!* 1960 Rubrics & Latin Mass Calendar* Link to the Hour in the Table of Contents* Exclusive Full Martyrology* Bi-Monthly Edition* Month of the Seven Dolours of Mary* Month of The Holy Rosary (aka Month of the Holy Angels)* September & October 2016 - pray entirely in order* Ecclesiastical EnglishThe most important Catholic Prayers collection and the duty of every priest to pray daily, the Divine Office or Liturgy of the Hours is the foundation of the spiritual life and at the heart of all spiritual warfare."A habit of prayer, the practice of turning to God and the unseen world in every season, in every place, in every emergency â€” prayer, I say, has what may be called a natural effect in spiritualizing and elevating the soul. A man is no longer what he was before; gradually â€” he has imbibed a new set of ideas, and become imbued with fresh principles" - Cardinal Henry Newman (Anglican Catholic convert from the Church of England & leader in the Oxford Movement)Look for the November-December 2016 Catholic Breviary the 3rd week of October and please help spread the news about the traditional Divine Office!